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Contractor to conduct GPS
inventory of co-op’s system

H

ow would you like the job of visiting every utility pole
in Clay Electric’s 14-county service area? It might take
you a while to count the nearly quarter of a million
poles in the co-op’s distribution system.
That’s just what will be happening during a year-long project
that will begin in June. Clay Electric has contracted with Davey
Resource Group (DRG) to do a complete inventory of Clay’s
system.
Members might notice these employees as they visit each pole
and individual piece of distribution equipment to record the
item’s Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates. Employees
from Davey Resource Group will also be recording each meter
in the system. This means they will be at the house or meter pole
in every member’s yard. They will be driving trucks that display
both the DRG logo and Clay Electric’s logo. In some areas it will
even be necessary to use a four-wheel all-terrain vehicle (ATV)
to reach facilities.
The company is performing this inventory by contract for
Clay Electric in order to have the most accurate, up-to-date
maps possible. Accurate maps are an important part of the
co-op’s toolkit. With maps, Clay Electric can plot power lines,
locate problems more quickly and plan for future growth. Clay
Electric has grown rapidly through the years, and the maps that
have been developed over the last 50 years are not always accurate.
While Clay has been using geographic information system
(GIS) maps, this project will allow the GIS maps to be corrected
and have the same accuracy as GPS.
Members can expect to receive a notification letter in the mail
prior to the DRG employees working in their neighborhood.
Since Clay Electric has 63 substations serving 187 feeders and
many other fixed components that make up the utility’s electric
distribution system, the project is quite extensive and is expected to take about a year to complete.

NEWS IN BRIEF...

NEW LAW REQUIRES ENERGY EFFICIENT POOL
PUMPS... If you need to replace a broken or aging pool pump
in the near future, you may need to upgrade to a more energyefficient one. A new Florida law went into effect this year that
bans the sale and installation of single-speed pool pumps with
one or more horsepower. When selecting a new pump, homeowners will be required to buy one capable of operating at a
minimum of two speeds unless the old model can be replaced
under warranty. The co-op recommends contacting a certified
or registered pool contractor with any questions you may have
about the new law. Keep in mind that by maintaining your
pool’s cleanliness, water clarity, and chemical levels, you may be
able to reduce your pool pump’s run time and save money. Clay
Electric recommends you limit the run time for your pool pump
to four hours each day in the winter and six hours each day in
the summer.
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The General Manager’s Report
Ricky Davis

New member benefit, Co-op Connections,
is found in this issue of the Kilowatt

I

’m glad to report that
your Co-op Connections card has finally
arrived.
Co-op Connections proFor the past few months,
gram? Participating busiwe’ve been promoting the
nesses have been asked to
many benefits and features
place Co-op Connections
this discount card program
stickers in their windows
offers.
or on their cash registers.
This month, we’ve
As we move forward with
enclosed a Co-op ConnecMembers can find their Co-op Connections
this program, more and
card inside this issue of the Kilowatt. Be sure to
tions card in this issue of
more businesses will sign
detach your card and keep it handy when you
the Kilowatt. You can start
up.
go shopping at businesses where the card is
using your discount card
There’s lots of informaaccepted.
right away at participating
tion available about our
our members with discounts
businesses and pharmaCo-op Connections card
on everything from hotel stays program online. Our members
cies throughout our 14-county
to prescription drugs. Even
service area.
can visit our website —www.
better, our Connections proWe believe Clay Electric’s
clayelectric.com — and folgram is part of a national discommitment to its members
low the links to see the list of
count program used by more
goes beyond providing safe,
participating businesses.
reliable and affordable electric- than 400 electric co-ops across
You can also log on to www.
the nation, so your discount
ity. As part of the seven guidlocateproviders.com to search
card is good at participating principles of cooperatives,
for pharmacies in our area that
ing businesses in many other
a “Concern for Community”
honor the card. Use code 22203
states!
reflects our desire to provide
as the group number under the
The pharmacy discounts
more value to our members.
“Groups” login section. The
offered through the Co-op
Our board of trustees benext step is to enter your zip
Connections card program
lieves, as I do, that Clay Eleccode.
are widely used. According to
tric should have a positive
We look forward to our
Touchstone Energy, participat- members enjoying the benefits
impact in the communities
ing members have a combined of our Co-op Connections card
we serve. Offering a Co-op
savings of $40 million on preConnections card program to
program. Call us if you have
scriptions since the program
our members shows that the
questions.
began.
benefits of co-op membership
So while our number one
Whenever you show your
are broader than just meeting
priority is keeping the lights
Co-op Connections card at
your power needs.
on, we’re also committed to
participating businesses, you’ll offering you additional value
Our Co-op Connections
program is designed to deliver receive a discount. These merthrough our Co-op Connecchants, in turn, benefit from
added value to our members
tions card program. We believe
increased customer traffic. So
— whether they’re residential
our Co-op Connections profar, 121 local businesses have
or commercial accounts — by
gram is another way to acsigned up.
offering valuable discounts at
complish that goal. That’s the
How do you know which
participating local and national
cooperative difference.
businesses are enrolled in our
businesses. The card connects
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Putnam schools make
saving energy a priority

L

ike most of us, the Putnam County School
District has been concerned about the rising cost of electricity. The district has an active
program for conserving energy that has greatly
reduced energy use and saved a lot of money.
As of last spring, the district had reduced energy consumption by over 21 percent and lowered
their power costs by $2 million over 62 months.
Because the cost of utilities is the second largest budget item for Putnam County Schools, the
district made a commitment many years ago to
use conservation and efficiency methods to work
toward lowering that expense. The district has
made energy management a priority for 15 years,
but two years ago added energy management
duties to a staff member’s responsibilities. One of
those duties is monitoring usage in every school
facility. The systems in place provide for temperature setpoint and tight schedule control for
all the District’s campuses.
According to Tank Motes, a consultant for
the school district, the district is number one in
the state for lowest energy expenses for districts
with more than 1,000 students. For the 20102011 school year, Putnam County schools had a
per-square-foot total energy cost of 81 cents. The
electricity costs per square foot was 77 cents. The
majority of school districts in Florida have electricity expenses of $1 or more per square foot.
In a typical school building, space heating,
cooling, and lighting together account for nearly
70 percent of school energy use. Plug loads—such
as computers and copiers—also constitutes one of
the top three electricity end uses.
Motes said the biggest items were either tackled as soon as possible or factored into five-year
plans. He noted that with the district’s schools
being served by both Florida Power and Light
and Clay Electric, both electric utilities have
been good to work with. Clay serves Q.I. Roberts
Middle, E.H. Miller School, Kelley Smith Elementary, Children’s Reading Center Charter, Melrose
Elementary and Ochwilla Elementary.
Educating more than 12,000 students and
maintaining more than a million square feet of
facilities space at 23 sites makes cost savings a
challenging task. Some of the ways they saved
energy include:
• Monitoring: Pulse meters allow the monitoring
of daily kilowatt hours. This allows the district
personnel to see any spikes in usage or other
changes. This can mean catching a problem before it becomes a much more expensive issue.
• Lighting: The district has been installing more
4/KILOWATT

efficient electronic
ballasts in classrooms.
They have gone from
T12 to T8 lamps and
from 40-watt to 32watt bulbs. There are
still three schools left
to convert.
• Maintenance: The
district uses an air
filter changing service
to maintain its air conditioning systems. Just Tank Motes and Sherman
like in homes, the air Phillips look at the cooling
conditioners in schools tower that was installed last
summer at Ocwilla Elementamust be properly
ry School. In conjunction with
maintained in order
the tower, frequency drivers
to function most efallow for the lowering of water
ficiently.
flow during times when air
• Behavior: The staffs conditioning is not needed.
These upgrades allow for betand students at the
ter cooling and efficiency.
schools are encouraged to turn off lights,
shut off electronic devices (such as computers)
and close doors, just like at home.
Motes said the installation of a Mamac Maverick system, which allows all connected buildings
to have their energy use monitored remotely,
has proven helpful. He added that the portable
buildings and classrooms have been challenging
in terms of modifying energy use.
“It was interesting to discover that over half
of the district’s energy use was occurring when
nobody was at a school,” he said.
The school district is constantly watching for
new products and strategies for saving additional
energy when they find uncontrolled loads. Last
year, when the monitoring revealed considerable electric usage when school facilities were
vacant, the District began to address the many
portable classroom units that have been so difficult to control. A new product manufactured by
Mamac Systems called the Maverick Stat, which
is currently being installed, provides web-based
temperature control and scheduling, trend logs
for assuring performance, and email alarms for
identifying problems for the maintenance department personnel. The Maverick’s low cost is making it practical to control loads in remote areas
that before had been cost-prohibitive to control.
Sherman Phillips, energy services manager
for Clay Electric, praised the work of the school
district.
“These are areas all businesses, and even homeowners, can focus on to reduce their energy
use,” he said. “The cost savings over time prove
that even small changes can really add up.”
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Energy Smart rebates benefit members
who make energy efficiency upgrades

C

REBATE

lay Electric’s Energy Smart Rebate
Program has been popular with
members since it was introduced just
over three years ago.
The Rebate Program helps members
lower their energy use, which results in
lower monthly power bills. It also helps the co-op
reduce its demand for wholesale electricity during peak demand times, said Sherman Phillips,
manager of the co-op’s Energy Services Division.
From October 2007 to May 2012, 4,927 rebates
have been issued that total $1.21 million. The
energy efficiency improvements associated with
those rebates will help participating members
lower their combined energy usage by more than
25.5 million kilowatt hours. These savings will be
recurring annually.
Rebates are available for attic insulation, high
efficiency heat pumps, solar water heating, window film, spray foam attic insulation, heat pump
water heaters and heat recovery units.

The Basics
Rebates are available to Clay Electric residential members who are making efficiency upgrades
to their primary residence and small commercial
facilities (located on the co-op’s lines). The residence can be a conventional site-built or manufactured home. To qualify for a rebate, the member must complete and submit an application and
accompanying documents to the Energy Services
Division of CEC within 180 days of the energy efficiency improvement work completion. Rebates
will be made after verification by a Clay Electric
representative that the work has been completed
and the county has made its final inspection.

Ceiling Insulation Upgrades
Today’s Florida Energy Efficiency Codes
(FEEC) require a minimum of R19 ceiling insulation. To receive a rebate, the existing insulation
level must be less than R19 as determined by an
insulation contractor or customer verification.
This rebate is for existing residences only. The
maximum rebate amount is $600.
Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
This rebate is offered to encourage the use of
heat pumps that are more energy efficient than
those currently required by the FEEC. (BTUs and
SEER rating determine the rebate amount.) The
new system must be replacing electric resistant
(strip) heat with central air conditioning or less
efficient heat pump(s). This rebate ranges from $50
to $500.
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Solar Water Heating
This rebate is offered to encourage the use of
passive or active type Solar Water Heating Systems. The proposed solar system must meet the
Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) specifications
and be installed by a contractor currently certified to install solar water heating systems by the
Florida Department of Professional Regulation
Construction Industry Licensing Board. The rebate is awarded based on system British Thermal
Unit (BTU) output of $0.01 per BTU. The rebate
maximum is $600. The collector must be positioned for optimum performance and guaranteed
against freeze damage.
Window Film
This rebate is offered to help reduce the solar
heat gain through glass/windows which ultimately contributes to air conditioning run time.
To receive a rebate, the window film must have a
Solar Heat Gain Coefficient (SHGC) of less than .45
and be applied to windows that have a western,
eastern or southern orientation and are not shaded
by porches, awnings or foliage. The value of the
rebate is calculated at $0.44 per square foot of glass
area. This rebate is for existing residences or facilities only.
Heat Pump Water Heater
This rebate, valued at $175, promotes more efficient heating of water than through a standard
conventional electric resistant model. This rebate
also applies to new construction.
Heat Recovery Unit
This rebate is offered to promote a more efficient way of heating water in conjunction with
a standard conventional electric resistant model.
Recipients of this rebate must be a CEC member
and the heat recovery unit must be installed in
the primary residence or facility receiving electrical service from CEC. The value of the rebate is
$200.
Members applying for rebates are encouraged to
read and follow all application instructions carefully to make sure they are eligible for the rebates.
For more information about Clay Electric’s Energy
Smart Rebate Program, call the Energy Services
Division at (352) 473-8000 ext. 8263 or visit us at
www.clayelectric.com.
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Take control of your summer power
usage by following these tips...

S

ummer is a fun time of year, but it also
means hot, humid days, afternoon thunderstorms, plenty of pesky mosquitoes...and
higher electricity bills.
You can’t control the heat, storms or humidity,
but you do have some control over your summertime electricity usage.
It’s a fact that as the outdoors warms up, your
home experiences more heat gain. In response, you
adjust the thermostat to remain comfortable.
Utilities often suggest a thermostat setting of
78 degrees. Why 78? An inactive person begins to
perspire when the temperature rises above 78. But
what happens if you’re active and get too warm?
You lower the thermostat. However, for every degree the thermostat is set below 78, the run time of
your air conditioning unit or heat pump increases
5 to 8 percent. This ups your electricity usage.
Here’s a few suggestions to help you lower your
electrical usage during the cooling season:
• Have your air conditioning system serviced
annually.
• The ductwork should be inspected to make
sure there are no duct leaks. If leaks are found,
have them sealed with approved aluminum
tape or mastic. Duct tape isn’t a fix-all for air
conditioning ductwork.
• Keep all windows and doors closed when the
air conditioner is in operation.
• Change the filter(s) monthly or whenever they
show signs of dust accumulation. Higher quality air filters trap more dust particles, and they
need changing as often as lesser quality filters.
• Keep air supply registers open to all rooms,
even those not frequently occupied. Closing off
air supply registers increases the air pressure
on the duct system, and this ups the chances of
duct leakage.
• Keep all interior doors to rooms with supply
air registers open, unless a return air vent is
located within the room. If you keep doors to
rooms without return air vents closed, it does
not allow for adequate air circulation and the
temperature of the room will increase. Sound
familiar?
If your home was built before 2003, it’s likely the
ceiling penetrations which allow the placement
of electrical wiring, plumbing stacks, light fixture
boxes, etc. weren’t sealed. These penetrations allow
hot, humid air from the attic to enter the conditioned areas. This increases the run time of your air
conditioning unit. The reverse occurs in the winter.
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Warm conditioned air from inside the home moves
toward the attic. To reduce this heat transfer, all
penetrations into the attic should be sealed. That’s
why building codes were changed in 2003 to require the sealing of all ceiling penetrations.
You can’t control the summer storms or the outside humidity, but you can get a handle on your
energy usage and lower your monthly bills. As for
those pesky mosquitoes, try insect repellent!

Guide to saving energy
while you’re away

C

lay Electric is proud to provide competitive rates to
our members. While we know our rates are lower
than most of our neighboring utilities, we want to help
you save even more. If you’re going on an extended vacation or you’re a seasonal resident, use this checklist
of top tips before heading out of town.

Prevent mold
Set programmable A/C thermostats to run at 72 degrees for two hours before sunrise and 88 degrees
the rest of the day. Set non-programmable units to
80 degrees.
Maximize energy savings by using dehumidifiers
instead of air conditioning. Place them near sinks
and showers, with one for every 1,000 square feet,
and set to 58 percent.

Prepare appliances
Unplug or turn off the circuit breaker to the hot
water heater.
Set refrigerator to its warmest setting if leaving it
on. If you unplug, remove all food, clean interior, dry
thoroughly, leave doors open and turn off automatic
ice makers.
Unplug appliances and electronics.
Check exterior security and/or motion sensored
lighting for proper operation.
If on well water, turn off the water to home and the
electricity to pump.

Plan ahead
Visit www.ClayElectric.com/payopt.aspx to make
receiving and paying your Clay Electric bill easier
while you’re away.
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The Trading
Post

Submit your Trading Post ad
by sending a post card to Clay
Electric, PO Box 308, Keystone
Heights, FL 32656. For more
Trading Post ads, visit the Clay
Electric website at clayelectric.
com

LAKEFRONT 6 acres on Adams
Lake near Branford, 4 buildable lots, 4
acres fenced, hunting nearby, well, 2
septic tanks & electric, $75,000 owner
fin. avail. 386-292-3076 Grekowicz
ASSUME mortgage: includes
land 3/2 MH, everything in escrow
$435.37/ month incl. home-land-taxesinsurance, must have excellent credit,
verifiable income to assume. 352-4733236 Griffis
BASEBALL trading cards, too many
to mention, very old, call for info; New
12 gauge Remington pump shotgun,
model 870, $350. 386-328-4196 Short
FUTON, new, World Market,
off-white, 4 pillows, walnut frame,
$195; Magnavox TV 35” $50; Reeve
watercolor set, new $10. 352-473-6080
Fussell
ACRE farm 7 miles south of GCS on
Hwy 17, house, barn, mother-in-law
house, fruit tree, pecans $60,000 will
finance, $8k down, pymts $500/month,
6.5% interest. 813-767-6965 Brown
SAWMILL, Circular 300 Ford, power
supply needs work $3950; 6’ finish
mower, $750; airboat engine, PE 150
Continental 220HP $850; utility trailer
5x10 tilt bed, $500. 386-496-1838 Plotts
2000 TRANS AM, auto, 98k miles,
looks & runs great, $6200. 352-2883883 or 954-415-5631 Mendelson
GRAY BRAHMAN bull 1 yr old.
approx 900 lbs, gentle, sire & dam also
gentle nature. 386-462-5313 Wilson
SPINDLE for pool cover, pull it on
& crank it off, for pool 15’x40’ $198;
Mounted tow dolly spare, T-125/90-15
Michelin tire on 15” rim $35. 904-2915158 Loeffler
BAMBOO: Garden stakes 7’ $1;
2” dia x 7’ $5 for fencing; live Avia. 352485-3556 Brooker
1999 MEEKEE Craft center console, t-top, 120 hrs total, garage kept,
true turnkey, unsinkable, no wood,
foam filled, fast, 17 ½’, custom cover
$7500. 904-592-7966 Gentry
1989 27’ WINNEBAGO Chieftain
P-30 Chevy chassis 454, gas, 57,000
mi, Onan generator, gas/110V/12V,
sleeps 4, $8500 obo. 352-475-3938 or

uuallygator@gmail.com Riviere
FORD F350 1068 restored flat steel
bed, new engine, tires, brakes, $1500.
904-769-2367 Thornton
TRAILER HITCH, new Draw-Tite
#24787 hitch for 2006 Honda Accord,
fits 2 & 4 door models with no drilling,
new $144, sell for $75. 352-745-0016
McHollan
JAZZY WHEELCHAIR, 6 wheels,
never used, $500 cash. 386-659-1611
Stewart
2007 TREADMILL Sears-Pro-Form
XP, Mdl 615 -Trainer - Used very little,
paid $637, take $250. 352-473-5887 or
352-262-5848 Hileman
2001 ALLEGRO Bay motorhome,
36’, 77k, 7.5 Onan, 2 slides, washer/
dryer, good cond., $35,000. 904-8064592 Smith
SPREADER for riding mower $100
exc. cond.; outdoor fire pit w/ lid $100;
11x8 oriental rug; washer & dryer
good cond. $180; go-kart holds 300
lbs $700; 6.5 Tulumsa engine; service
for 8 Christmas china (Sanyo) $65;
Christmas tree 8’ w/ lights, $45. 386496-2230 Lopez
2 RESIDENTIAL LOTS, .06 acre
ea. Linwood Ave off Comm. Circle in
KH, city water $25,000 ea or will trade.
352-235-6405 Meng
ROTOTILLER, forward & reverse
cycles, like new, $500. 386-684-0978
Clark
55 GAL AQUARIUM w/stand &
some equipment, $200 cash; Gibson
Maestro full size acoustic guitar w/extra
strings, gigbag, pics, strap, electronic
tuner & hard carrying case, never been
tuned, $150 cash. 904-303-3496 Steele
TRAVEL TRAILER, 39’ Carriage
5th wheel, 2 bumpouts, must see, ask
$16,500. 904-616-3312 Hume
AMANA FREEZER, non-frost free,
16.1 cu ft, 4 shelves, bread basket,
5 door shelves, $125. 386-418-8855
TOYOTA
TACOMA 2006,
low miles, $5,000
obo; Citra, room
for rent, $250/
month or $65/
week. 352-5958722 Springer
HOSPITAL
BED, as is, $100
obo. Georgetown
386-467-3772
Matola

SCRIPTURE
A good woman is hard to find,
and worth far more than diamonds.
Her husband trusts her without
reserve,
and never has reason to regret it.
Proverb 31:10
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Johnson
2001 CAPE HORN 16’ boat pkg.
center console bay boat, 2001 Suzuki
DF70 o/b eng. 2001 Performance Alum
trlr, clean ready to run/very well kept,
orig. owner, extras $9,000. 904-3274503 Hogan
TRADE: 1.4 AC, 3/1 DW & 2/1 14’wide
carport, 12’x8’ shed storage, trailer,
barn, corner lot, 218W to Hattie Nolan
Rd. in Middleburg, trade for equal value
lot in Middleburg or sell for $65,000.
904-282-9496 Jimmison
HARLEY DAVIDSON 2008 black
Electra glide classic, garage kept, like
new, $17,000. 386-325-9020 McQuaig
KENTUCKY MANDOLIN 805 artist
F solid hand carved Spruce top, solid
maple back & sides, mint cond., $785.
904-282-1824 Colborn
JEEP Rock Crawler steel wheels, YJ
& TJ Wrangler wheels, 50x15 Pro Com
all terrain tires, good cond. asking $400
cash. 904-282-7062 Pharis
SOLID PINE wood table, dark blond
w/ leaf, 4 chairs, no room in small apt.,
$275 firm, paid $650; wood Octagon fish
tank cabinet w/ storage, 2’1”tall x 1’8”
width, painted w/ ocean scenes, $25
firm. Palatka 386-325-4711 or 386-5468435 Thompson
BABY FORMULA, brand new: 1 lot
of 10 1.45 lb tubs of Similac Advance
Exp. 1 May 2013 all cans Store Value $
250, asking $150; 14 12.6 oz. cans of
Similac Sensitive Exp. 1 May 2013 all
cans, store value $230, asking $ 120.
352-359-9084 Nazworth
SEA EAGLE 9H, inflatable boat, has
floorboards, seats & motormount, $300,
sells new for $600. 86-649-4186 Bradley
MANATEE boat, 1973, 15 5”, V-hull
w/ 40hp Johnson Tracker 1993 motor,
center console steering, Motor Guide foot
controlled 2005 trolling motor, 12 volt, 46#
thrust, w/ galvanized 1973 trailer, good
cond., 352-495-2636 Thomas

CRAFTSMAN tools: radial arm saw,
drill press, joiner, scroll saw, oscillating
sander, B&D Workmate 225; router
table, David White Transit, Shaper 1/8
H.P. Century Motor, small tools. 904298-1360 Sobotor
ZAZOO mower, old zero turn 80” deck
Kohler 23 hp needs timing gear $275;
exc. old zero turn comm. Hyd Kolher
motor, needs belt, $500; 4.9 acres Live
Oak MH, barn Pecan trees $65,000.
386-755-3465 Delbene
CEMETERY LOTS: 2 side-by-side
lots in Holly Hill Memorial Park in The
Garden of Faith section 36, near flag
pole near entrance, well below market
value at $3000 for both, plus transfer
fee. 904-881-0432 Bradshaw
LEER TOPPER, fiberglass, white, fits
long wheelbase Ford PU, high profile,
tinted windows, cost $1200 new, sacrifice $600 obo. 386-755-3541 Robinson
FIVE CATS: black & white, solid
brown, 2 Bengals, 1 mostly white w/
Calico on head, tail. 904-406-9679
Moldoon
CATTLE: Limousin, Simmental, Maine
Anjou, Angus cross, FFA club steers/
heifers, many AI sired, winning herd, fully
vaccinated $1.75 lb & up. 386-462-2324
or 352-215-8796 Robinson
3 SPEED, 3 wheel bike, original price
$1,800, make offer. 386-758-5551
Fletcher
2 MH & lot: DW 3/1, porch & wheel
chair ramp, 2/2 14’ S 1.4 AC, carport with
cement slab, 12x8 shed, storage trailer,
barn, corner fenced lot on paved Hattie
Nolan Rd. in Middleburg 904-282-9496
Jimmison
GUNS: 50 cal. BP thompson hawk
scolemount, $250. Colt 357, $550; 32
cal. S&W revol. $300; P32 Kel Tec &
holster, $275; 32 cal. breaktop 1895,
$50; Steerling 25 cal. for parts, $25; 25
cal shells $5. 352-376-7917 Varnes
SLOT MACHINE, all electronic, looks

Recipe Corner
Blueberry Cobbler

Ingredients
1 pt. blueberries
1 (14 oz.) can Eagle Brand sweetened condensed milk (not
evaporated milk)
2 tsp. grated lemon rind
3/4 c. plus 2 tbsp. cold butter
2 c. biscuit baking mix
1/2 c. firmly packed brown sugar
1/2 c. chopped nuts
Directions
In bowl, combine berries, sweetened condensed milk and
rind. In large bowl cut biscuit mix until crumbly; add berry
mixture. Spread in greased 9 inch square baking pan. In bowl
combine 1/2 cup biscuit mix and sugar, cut in 2 tablespoons
butter until crumbly. Add nuts. Sprinkle over cobbler. Bake at
325 degrees for 1 hour and 10 minutes or until golden. Serve
warm with ice cream.
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& plays like new, comes w/tokens, can
be converted to quarters, great for game
room, $200. 386-698-1529 McNaught
9.53 ACRE corner of Bellamy & Coral
Farm rd., wooded, near Belmore State
Forest, near Georgia Lake, 1,274.67’ on
Coral Farm Rd., 530’ on Bellamy Rd.,
$91,500. 904-282-1423 Nall
LARK STORAGE building 12x20
exc. cond., must see, $3000. Keystone
Heights 352-473-2649 Clay
2/2 SWMH, .44 acres, 2 lots, septic/
well, screen room, laundry, central heat/
air, Lake & Forest off 314A, Ocklawaha,
East of Ocala, no renting, $30,000. 352625-3129 Williams
FISH TANK: 110 gal acrylic tank
w/oak base, fresh or salt water, paid
$1,000, please come take for $300. 352789-9375 Memmer
CIMARRON BOAT 16’ 2” & trailer,
2/50 hp, Evinrude motor/prop, Minn Kota
all-terrain trolling motor, much more
included, $2800. 386-467-9646 Bass
MAGNETIC mattress, twin size,
$400; Brother fax/phone machine, $20;
Kinkade decorator plates, $20; books,
50 cents; ladies shoes size 10.5, $2.
352-473-2768 Braaten
ELECTRIC GUITAR, handmade,
3 pickups, $75; Electrolux Vintage
Vacuum $150; PEAVY-XM-6PA, 6
Ch mixer amp, 150 watts. Equalz,
hi-lo imped, Inputs, tape/effects in-out,
reverb, foot sw jack, preamp out. W/
2 Optimus 40-1115 300 watt spkrs, 15”
woofer/horn-48 hz to 22khz, $325 firm.
386-659-2432 Womble
1 ACRE in St. Cloud fronts hwy 192,
$55,000; 5 acres Prairie South, $90,000;
Ocala 16 acres, $160,000; Palatka 32
acres on Crescent Lake, $50,000; Piano
Baby Grand Fischer & player piano,
$3,500. Alachua 352-373-1196 Schmitt
SINGLE WIDE trailer, split 3/2,
handyman special, you move, $2500
obo. 352-278-4306 Kent
S&W model 3913 as new $550. 386405-1994 Crenshaw
93’ 16’ STUMPKNOCKER, B&S
Sportsman galv trailer, 35 hp Johnson
motor, trolling motor, both motors are
older & need work, $900 obo. 352-4733317 Painter
UNION COUNTY, approx 3 acres
dry, fenced-in, low taxes, 2/2 MH, lg.
screened porch, 2 good wells, lg pond,
dog kennel 20’x 40’ fenced, 4 runs, under cover, garage. 386-496-1279 Archer
SAXOPHONES, Conn Alto $150;
Bundy Tenor $300. 386-649-9845
Kramsky
ON WITHLACOOCHEE River, Blue
Springs in Madison County, half acre
wooded, 100’ of river frontage, $29,500
consider owner fin. w/ $6k dn, $261 mo
@ 6% for 10 yrs. 727-638-2014
3/2 HOUSE, new kitchen on 1 ½ ac,
near Seminole Electric, $95,000; Kubota
Tractor 4-wheel L 2500, diesel $5,000.
386-916-9172 Carter
9HP Mow-N-Vac Agri-Fab. Model
551887, seldom used, needs tune-up,
$500 obo. 386-684-6511 Searcy
2005 FORD Crown Victoria, Police
Interceptor, 102 k miles, black & white,
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$4500 neg. 386-972-3899 Butler
10’ GRACE quilting frame w/ Viking
mega quilter machine, incl. stitch regulator, laser light, instruction books, very
good cond., $1200. 904-282-5539 Olson
PICK UP tool box $75; roll away Tool
Box $75; 10’ Bench Saw $50; 10” Radial
Arm Saw $75; 180 Amp Welder $75;
Dual Floor light on stand $25; Poulin 14”
chain saw $25; Antique cross cut saw
$75. 386-758-7434 Placey
WINDOW ACs, lg 24000 BTU – 220
Hrs; 2 Zenith 5000 BTU 110 $50 each,
all 2 years old; Whirlpool 12000 BTU
110 $50, call after 5 pm or weekends.
Middleburg 904-291-3652 Floyd
ROAD BICYCLE: 2004 Trek 1000,
21-speed road bike, good shape,
rust-free alum. frame, asking $300. 407687-4789 Moore
GLASS PITCHER set from 1950,
never used, clear w/ tulip decoration, 6
lg. glasses, $30; George Foreman Super
Champ Grill, $10; Remington Micro-Flex
600 razor, $10. 904-269-5668 Foss
25th ANNIVERSARY Silver Eagle
Set, all 5 coins graded NGC 70, includes
special case, OGP & COA, $1500. 904483-7267 Whitley
EARLY 1900s, 3 pc brown bedroom
suit, mint cond.; 4 sofa & love seat fitted
covers; white quilt stand-wood; 3 piece,
2 show case & TV stand & table; brown
antique side table. 352-359-1306 Green
SAMPSON LAKE lots at Starke,
2 ex. lg. lots, small cabin furn., utility
bldg. private canal 420’ dock, asking
$169,000. 904-786-4971 Price
5 ACRES TRENTON area, 3/2
wood frame on slab, laundry room, 24
x 24 shed, $80,000. 352-949-4615 or
352-519-6904 Kulesza-Kuhl
COMMERCIAL MIXER, 10 qt.
Univex, $400; 4’ wagon wheel light-6
light, $75; Vita Mix blender w/book, $50;
3 whiskey barrels, $75. 904-282-5953
lv msg. Horton
CRAFTSMAN chain saw $75; Gas
pond pump $50; gas hedge trimmer
$50; Boat trailer Jack wheel $20. 904284-0047 Argo
GUNS: 12 Ga. Revelation Pump
Shotgun Mod. R310, asking $195; 20
Ga. Stevens pump shotgun Mod. 67,
$225; S&W 38 cal revolver, asking $275;
Ruger 9mm semi-auto, asking $325;
Marlin 22 semi-auto w/scope Mod 60,
asking $175; Revelation 22 Bolt action
Rifle, asking $125. curly37us@yahoo.
com or 386-496-3441 Booth
2000 17’ Crestliner alum. bass boat,
2001 merc 50 hp 4 stroke, 251 hrs., motorguide 24v troller, live well, metalcraft
trailer, $6k obo. 904-860-5300 Metzler
3/2 HOME, Ocala Nat Forest on 50
AC lake, adjoining lot 80x200, huge
heatalator fireplace, furnished, sheds,
dock, $140,000. 301-739-7740 Sokol
READER, desktop magnifier by
Freedom Scientific, model Topaz, 17”
screen, sliding reading table, adj. magnification, for low vision impairments,
2 yrs old, new $2695, sell for $1600.
352-625-3635 Seville
HORSE PROPERTY, pool, 3/2
w/ office, fireplace, 2 acres, fenced, 2

stalls, Clay High area, $160,000. 904291-0500 Russell
CANOE w/ alum. trailer, 15’ canoe,
2 life jackets, 3 oars, 4 floating pillows,
$850; Ford Ranger bed cover, good
cond. $100 obo. 352-472-6436 Ergle
LAKE CITY, 2052 sq. ft., 4/2.5 DW.,
fenced acre, handicap access, porches
& decks, underground electric, quiet
country, convenient to VA hospital, I-75,
shopping. 386-755-3823 Allgary
2006 HONDA CFR450R dirt bike,
nice, low hours, in great cond., bike has
lots of power, never raced, includes
helmet, boots, chest protector & other
safety equipment, asking $3500. 386752-0668 Reeves
CAR TOP carrier x Cargo, 16 cu ft 2/
adapter for 05 Jeep Liberty, $120. 603724-3540 Vernon
1992 HARLEY Davidson HD EGS
$5,000 leave message. 904-305-2416
Perdew
MIDDLEBURG, 3/3 2170 sq ft. dream
home built in 1997, garage, workshop &
carport in backyard, 3/4 acre on cul de
sac, $215,000; 1.10 acre in Foxmeadow,
$45,000. 904-449-9520 Ford
Compaq FS7550 color monitor CRT
model, Serial # MYA1J0A940, $35. 904655-3626 Cullity
KING SIZE Cherry headboard &
footboard, will accommodate extra deep
mattress & box springs, $300. Orange
Park 904-278-9177 Trayner
TELESCOPE, Mead 10” Star Finder
Reflector, value $1500 will sell $350;
Telescope Meade Electronic Digital/
Goto, $80; Tasco D-60mm F=800mm
Refractor 12.5 lens $20; Vegas electronic style slot machine, 2/Tokens, $75.
352-473-2005 Balouch
1979 MASSEY Ferguson front end
loader, Perkins diesel engine, good
cond., shuttle shift needs repair, hydraulics in good cond., good tires, asking
$1,000. 904-275-2142 Richardson
8’ POOL TABLE, originally coin
operated, 30-year-old antique “valley,”
$550 no trades. 386-983-3016 Miller
2000 CHEVY ASTRO work van,
new ac, trans, fuel sys, ign sys, runs
great, good gas mileage, $2200 obo.
473-7644 or 235-7111 Long
HAM RADIO tower, telescopic
extended, 52’, hinged base & 3 pieces
painted metal, good shape, on the
ground, $370; Army trailer w/canvas, 1
1/2 tons, electric & air brakes, excellent
cond., $1000. 386-719-4976 Carrau
CEMETERY PLOT: Orange Park
Memory Gardens double depth plot
in ‘Garden of The Last Supper,’ landscaped, incl. lifetime upkeep, $1500.
904-291-0899 Lyons
3.6 ACRES in McRae, 3/2 1996 MH
$84,000, owner financed $3,000 down.
727-667-3109 Fernandez
COLLECTIBLES: Goebel Cat $40;

Lenox female cardinal $50; Lenox
Vermilion flycatcher $50; Capodimonte
doves, $50; Clown Around-Peppermint
1964, $20; Torralba-Spain $35-$50;
other items. 904-282-3915 Savor
HALF ACRE in Union County, SR
238 frontage in downtown Providence,
$22,000 cash or $900 down, $240/
month for 15 years w.a.c. ufagr1924@
yahoo or 386-623-5333 Thomas
2006 FLEETWOOD Bounder, 9600
miles, selling due to illness, 2 slides, excellent shape, $85,000; 2006 Saturn Vue
incl. for $96,000. 352-481-5794 Hilliard
2/1 MH furn. & fenced on treed lot, off
40 & 314A cash, no owner financing,
$28,900. 352-302-7004 Frasch
TRAILER Parts: electric cord $25; 2
Levarders $200, new $365; Sway Bar
$40; q1200 lb. Reese hitch $30. 386328-4600 Musick
RV 2003 Georgie Boy/ Landau 34’ 8
cyl. Workhorse chassis, 2 slides, 11,000
mi, new tires, very clean, $38,500. 904759-4277 or 904-438-5021 Chafin
1+ ACRES w/fully furnished 14x55
MH, 2 car carport, newer 24x30 steel
garage, 1 lot setup w/septic, all new
electric, riding mower, smaller boat,
motor, trailer, 1 block from lake $36,000.
Interlachen 608-412-1675 Labonne
JAX MEMORY Gardens, 1 plot,
$1800. 904-272-7248 Murray

Rentals

STUDIO EFFICIENCY lakefront
in Melrose, w/all utilities, first, last &
$150 dep., ref. req. 6-month or 1-year
lease avail., $575/month. 352-301-3497
Cawley
SMOKY MOUNTAIN vacation rental weekly, Franklin, NC near Cherokee,
sleeps 6, full accommodations, book
now for prime dates April thru Oct. $365.
386-755-0070 Brooks
LAKE SANTA FE vacation rental,
3/2, fully furnished, dock, sunset view,
$1,000/week + dep. 904-613-4909
Sayles
3/2 HOME with garden, 6020
Plantation Ct. Keystone Hgts, off 315CR,
$700/month. 352-478-1010 Walker
SALE/RENT, Franklin, NC on Little
Tennessee River 2/2 sleeps 9, $75/
day or $500/week, furnished $125,000;
unfurnished $120,000. 386-530-2668 or
407-340-7688 Lawson
VACATION, Lake Jewel, Interlachen,
sleeps up to 8, taking reservations. 904477-1827 Somerset

Wanted

JUNK CARS, ATV, golf carts
or metal, pay cash. 904-769-2367
Thornton
LAND TO LEASE, bow hunting
only, no guns, no bullets, father and son
352-473-7482 Cole
JUNK METAL, old appliances, 386326-3173 Thomas
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